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HAMAR GREENWOOD’S SCOOP.

How British M.P. Made a Bit of
ORIGINAL STORY ME APPLE SCAB Another Important question 

what poison can be combined
AND ITS CONTROL tbe lime-sulphur to control the cod-

lifig moth and other insects? All the

LOUIS OF BATTENBERG.Is
with Professional CardsMay’s Probable Successor Is Well.

Money on the Side.
Regarding stories of "rent 

paper beats, which have "recently ap
peared in the Canadian papers, an
other Canadian, who is entitled to 
rank in the honor-roll, is a former 
Toronto man, Hamar Greenwood. of 
whose reverse at the polls in York 
during the late British elections man» 
Canadians learned with sincere re
gret. In his early campaigning tours 
in England, he had done considerable 
journalistic work. Three or four 
years ago he was ono of a party of 
English M.P.’s who, under the direc
tion of Sir Alfred Jones, visited Ja
maica to study conditions on the is
land. During their sojourn a largo 
portion of Kingston, the capital city, 
was destroyed by an earthquake. Mr. 
Greenwood had left his hotel [or 
short walk from which ho

(Continued from page 6.) Known and Popular In Canada.
Reports from England state that 

Admiral Sir W. H. May, one of the 
most eminent officers of the British 
navy will relinquish his ptist ae ofe.ef 
in command of the Home Fleet, and 
that his successor will probably be a 
sailor agreeably known to Cana
dians, Prince Louis of Battenberg. 
He has indeed been personally known 
to Canadians for more than a gener
ation. As a young man in the seven
ties being then a younger scion of 
an impoverished German principality 
he had a project of marrying and rat
tling down in Toronto. Thirty years 
later he came back and spent a real- 
happy holiday among old friends at 
Quebec, Montreal and Toronto and 
incidentally touched the button at 
tho opening of the Canadian National 

, . , ,, was re- Exhibition. It is said that he has
turning, when the cataclysm occurred ntj benefited in the least in his ca- 
and the building was shattered. So rear in the navy through his rela- 
destructive was tho shock that man» tionship to the royal family Indeed 
ives were lost and property damaged it is not too much to say that the 

to the extent of millions of dollars, reverse has been the case. Had >>c 
It did not take Hamar Greenwood jiossessed another and less German 
long to size up the news value of the name there is no doubt that he 
ternblo catastrophe, but the perplex- would have been First Sea Lord of 
ing problem was how to forward a the Admiralty before to-day. Years 
despatch. Every telegraph and cable ago he was passed 
line connecting Jamaica with the out- after command for which he was em- 
s:de world had been sundered by the inently fitted in every way owing to 
’qut-ke. Resource and tact must be the German atmosphere that 
resorted to. He had covered import- rounds his name. If he 
ant assignments for The London Daily mirai Sir W. H. May in the Homo 
Mail and, if he could only get tho Fleet there will no doubt he some out- 
news through exclusively to that pa- cry raised, says Modern Society, but 
per. it would mean many shillings as a matter of fact the prince is thor- 
and :>ence to him. Correspondents of ! oughly British in his sentiments and 
all the leading American and Euro- i aspirations, otherwise he would have 
pcan dailies were on the island, but accepted the throne of Bulgaria when 
to scoop them was the all-important it was offered to him several years 
question, especially as communies- ago. He is one of the most popular 
tion uf all kinds had been cut off men in the royal navy to-day. Not 
Greenwood, however, kept a cool head only is he noted for the possession of 
and knew hew vo be diplomatic. In all those kindlinesses of heart and 

to give fifty gallons the harbor was a ü. S. warship and tender delicacies of feeling which cn- 
Eoil about one hour ?,c3r br a swift cutter. The M.P. for dear him to all who serve under him,

When cooled to sixty decrees F its j , hris,tlly Pencilled a three bun- but his natural sense of justice is so 
wnen cornea to sixty degrees F. its dred word report of the disaster, and true, and his administration is so
strength is measured by testing with going aboard the man-of-war ho ad- lenient, and tempered with so full a 
a heaume hydrometer and diluted ac- dressed the commander in official consideration of "all extenuating cir- I 
cordingly tones, declaring that he was a repre- i cumstaneee, that if the prince say- a

. , I sentative of the Imperial Government thing has to. be done that is all the
A good commercial concentrate and must get an important despatch : men want to know. And it has al- 

should test tspout thirty-three degrees through to Mr. Winston Churchill, ways been so, ever since he was a 
B. and should be diluted about 1-40. Xvh“ " as then Under-Secretary of miushipman, when his "command" 
To this we ris State. I consisted of a boat’s crew ashore. He

d lead arsenate at ( Have this conveyed to the nearest is said to have never lost » man on 
Jury Is lm at likely to occur when wet tbe rate of t0 6 !bs. per 100 gal- cable station at once,” requested the : these occasions. With all, he is a 
weather follows soon after 1 he nnnll- lons and the spray is ready for use. ' ?mar‘' stalwart and soldierly appear- j strict disciplinarian—none more strict
cation. With tl e lime sulphur spray. £ conclusion let me say that I have i éd^o'se'riourobj^etion a^'soon the J haps the besHnd mokThorough; 

we seem to lie less at the mercy of !talKC:l wltti a lar£e number of grow- despatch was being conveyed to Cuba, up-to-date officer in the royal navy 
weather conditions. The chemical iers ot Western New York, and 'feel tllu nearest cable station, by the to-day. Everything new in science, 
properties of the two fungicide are safe in saying that more than ninety 1 8pa?°y l?tte£ Her®'„the message was so far as it affects his profession, he 

... , . x , , . i -ent the Home Office, and, by pri- has at his finder ends. His know].enthel.N different. Ill jtroperly made Pe cent- of those who watched the vate instruction, found its way to edge of mechanics is that of a skilled 
Bordeaux the copper which is doubt- results of the past two seasons will The London Daily Mail, which thus expert, and many of his inventions 
leys the caustic or burning Ingredient, not use Bordeaux mixtures for apple sccurc(l the first story of the calamity and improvements are in daily use in
is in the insoluble, or harmless form scab next year. Bordeaux as a sum-' °VtS £ontem" prJ»nt moment. His
xx.iwv,, ,. , , , i poranes. Mr. Greenwood, who was modesty is as great as his ability. In
xyiitn applied, and does not cause in- mer spray for apple scab, we believe not in regular newspaper work, being every way he is a “good” man—that
jury until it has been chemically is largely a thing of the past. We {l full-fledged barrister, did" not suf- is what the sailors call him.
changed l.y exposure to ' certain would not say that lime sulphur so- financially from his stroke of on-
weather conditions. In Case of lime lution has come to stav It will stav £P/ L °« HS re o™ ,to ,London „ How t0 EnJ°V Gln2«r Al«-
oji lrvivu *u 1, I 1 it , , . , come xo stay, it win stay he found a Harms worth check await- Down in Ottawa Parliamentary ban-sulphur, the soluble sulpliuc which Is only until we find a better. It is not ing him for the “scoop.” Well, never i quets come as often as a shower' in
doubtless the caustic ingredient, Is perfect and wfe are not going to rest mlnd b"w much> but it was generous April. Nearly every day an item ap-
applled In the soluble form mid soon until those imperfections have been' °n°ïgh ‘° mee* hls board bil) h,r a pears in the society columns that Mr.
changes to the Insoluble. We are con- . .. lvecK or two" So and So gave "a jolly dinner last
vlnced then that whatever hnrnim» ° ome or a more perbct 8ubBti" ,---------- -■-------------------- . night." At most of these functions
, - , . , - ttate has been found. , This Consul Keeps Moving. j it is customary to have wines includ-

cansed by lime sulphur, is caused Th|J i(!eal Bpray would be one which- Maxwell K Moorhead U S Consul »i on the menu, but not always. Hon. 
at once, while the spray Is drying on can be effectively applied under ^ i a‘ St! JumW has Ln°"Pr- Paterson. Minister/of Cus-

the tree, flic weather following the ... . , mated t> the consulate at Raneoo-i 1 toms', was once host at what he was
application would therefore, be ex- K , wlthout the slight5st P°s- British Burma, has seen service for proud,to “h.a “ÿy" banquet Gin- 
pec t et l to have little or no influence siblllty of mjury to fruit °r foliage- | his Government in many parts oi the the 8010 lm,e 4of

This is not an imnossibilitv Wp world. refreshments, or was supposed to.on the amount of injury In the case , TTJ™ j Mr. Moorhead entered unon his con- Not a few of the guests fe!t that they
It of lime sulphur. In fact we have 1 U ommg soon- sular career in St. Thomas. Ont . ; cou,'d not do justice to the dinner

spinyed with lime sulphur in all ~K ! “ ~ “ where he married a daughter, of Judge ^lthout something a trifle stronger
kinds of weather, and from carefully A epramed ankie will usually dis- Krmatinger. When the «See there than gmger ale so they entered into 
kept notes 'l ive been unnbl,, t , able the iniured person for three or abolished he was transferred to a conspiracy with the waiters at the
kept notes, nave been unable to cor- (our we k This is i,.t Belgrade, the capital of Servir. After cafo to have their favorUe brands
rellate the amount of injury with ' 3 d 1 Iack of serving for two "or three vears with smuSglcd to the table with all the ap-
any particular weather conditions. propcr treatment- When Chamber ; distinction he was sent to Acapulco. Provtid methods of those conscience- 
We are convinced however that the lain’s Liniment is applied a cure may Mexico, and aboi^L a year ago was travelers who manage to evade
-i-™."- ...........mo.» ».-*nr?T*r,w &zsr«îSBs»fce«s

previous to time of application, may llmment is cno of the best and most keep the younger officers movin'» are, pald to lovy-
have an influence in producing a remarkable preparations in use.Sold Rangoon is the chief town nntl°nrin. The waiters received special instruc-

secured the foliage that is more or less suscepti- by a11 deaIera, 
ble to ii jury. We have noted that in
general apple foliage seemed to be THE DANGERS OF ARSENIC, 
more easily burned by Hme sulphur j -You no doubT^e observed the 

f " rV l0"k Ii!y white complexion of some wo-, 
ill! . t th .'f.'!» ° IL‘ l ar.t y men who are sacrificing years of their dynasty, occupies a long stretch of
lue to the fact that the Wet spring liT f bbat beautiful skin hv the bigb iands with wide, boulcvardod , . . . ..
of 1910 was more favorable to fungus „ “ that, beautiful skin by the ; streets. Its name is chiefly familiar t rl™crit- butLthe .cl™ax 
infection which, as already described f a stnic’ said D‘ V- Duval. a to most readers becausq it is men- a- an earlv hour in the i 
made the leaves more susceptible tô ,<;miSt °f Man=hester, Bng- I t,oned in Kipling's "Mandalay.”
spray injury. It is also quite possible Arsenic, as science has long told

a | as claimed by Prof. Cordley, that the US’ is an accumulative poison. When 
: season affects thelear physiologically one takes n elther b7 prescription 
| to make It more or less susceptible -for tbe upbuilding of the appetite or 

^5 °~D Tj y sÿiai j to spray injury. j t°r the bleaching of the skin,
($ Q 'B§'S^P It is therefore true that while does not feel any ill effects for sev-

nulckly slops condhn, cores colds, heels i Ihere seems to be little danger Of hrnci/o^nd The. efiect of the drag ,ls
she throat cud luo^s - - - 25 curls, fruit ininrsr fr—n, umn , , bracing and makes a person feel like

| frmt ,nJur> from llme sulphur, we do j eating. It also aids the digestion,
have the problem of foliage injury to The average user of the poison takes

I contend with. Many ------------ ' ** om"h ‘■—>11 —
1 had slight,

above discussions refer to the use of 
lime-sulphur combined with lead ar
senate. It had been predicted that the 
addition of lead arsenate would re
duce the fungicidal value of the lime- 
sulphur solution because of a chemi
cal reaction. We have tested this 
point very thoroughly this season and 
find that the effect is exactly the re
verse of this prediction. The fungicid
al value of lime-sulphur seems ro be 
almost if not quite doubled by the 
addition of the lead arsenate. Evi
dently then the chemical change is 
beneficial rather than otherwise. Ar
senate of lime was quite highly rec
ommended by some a year ago, but 
the work of the past season has de
monstrated that this combination is 
likely to cause serious foliage injury. 
Parisgreen has given similar results. 
At present, lead arsenate is the only 
poison that we know to be safe for 
use with lime-sulphur on foliage. 
There are many forms of lime-sul
phur preparations. The above re-

newe- A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE!
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

(Ccntinmd from last issue)“Who era you?” the weak voice
broke forth gathering strength as it 
went on, “not the bonnia lady I wor
shipped when my heart was 
Her eyes were soft and smilin’, an’ 
her voice was like the music of the 
ripplin' water. None ever guessed I 
dared to love her—the bonnie lady, 
the master’s daughter. I’m dyin’ now 
when the day dawns I shall be

In loon at Cornel', scab on Green 
lugs, was reduced Iron) forty-two 
per cent to 3,6 per cent, by lime sul
phur, and 1.30 to 3 per cent, by Bor
deaux. In 1910, It w as reduced from 
98 to 11 per cent, on Baldwins by 
lime sulphur and to 18 per cent, by 
Bordeaux In one orchard and to 14 
and 17 percent, respectively, In an
other. On Greenings it was reduced 
from 79 per cent to 10 per cent by 
lime sulphur and to 18 per cent by 
Bordeaux. The Hubbardson had 94

m m

» Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

young.

Once upon a time J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER#: notary public

Axuaapolia Royal
niDDLETON

disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invok
ed to cast .it out.away

beyond—I thought to look upon her 
sweet face afore I go, an’ listen to 
the music of her voice, an’ maybe 
take her bend in mine, but its all an 
Idle dream—vanished and gone. Nay! 
nay! You’ll go your way an’ forgive 
the trouble I've wrought ye„ with my 
wandering foolish fancy. Its all an 
idle dream—vanished

Science has 
The evil spirits 
them ' ‘Disease 
must also be cast out.

taught us wisdom, 
still exist we call 

Germs,’’ and niey 
Once lodged 

in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the 
result.

«ran THURSDAY 
Office In Butcher * Block

ZZZV
per cent on the unsprayed and 3 per 

I cent, on the lime sulphur trees. There 
j were no Bordeaux trees of this var- 
j lety. Another.Greening orchard gave 
6.9 per cent, on trees sprayed with 

gone a lime sulphur, and 6.0 per cent on the : 
gone— [ bordeaux pint.

|F Summarizing these results, we 
have n record of three years for 
Cordley, in Oregon, two years for 

me Scott la Virginian and Arkansas, 
not including the present season,
and two years of our work at Corn- marks ,apply only to the concentrat- 
ell. Aside from this experimental ed solution. It can be prepared 
work, a few growers made the vet - home or purchased from several man- 
ture and used lime sulphur ns a sum- ufacturing firms, 

for your cornin’ an’ meet ye at the mer spray In 1909. and a very large 
pearly gates, an' there’ll,be no more number in 1910. Some conflicting re- 
partin'. Kiss me, dear, an’ say “Our salts are reporter1, as would be ex- 
Father’ once more. Our Father. Mar- Rented. The conclusions to be (lra v n 
get—hallowed aye—hallowed be His from the sum of all this work how-

I ever, is that lime sulphur solution 
! properly prepared and used, may be 
successfully substituted for Bordeaux 
mixture as a summer spray for 
apples; its chief advantage being 
that it largely if not entirely avoids 
the danger of russettlng of the fruit 
which so often follows the use of 
Bord» aux, and that aside from rus- 
setthig, the fruit has a decidedly 
finer finish where lime sulphur Is used, 
it is well known that Bordeaux in-

se

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C. mâhuman race. Is the

Keith building, Halifax.
Ritchie will continue to attsed tfca 

sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from ‘liiinlh 
clients addressed to him etHnShe 
will receive his personal attention.

Electric Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick ' and thorough, 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver t'

en’
foolish Mr.dream—vanished an’
forever!”

• “Margot! 
dear wife! .Mar get!

come to me, put your 
hand in mine. You’ll hide with 
close to the dark Valley—an’, then— 
his rod and staff, they’ll comfort me. 
You’ll be lonely, Mar get, dear, but 
I’ll be waitin’ for ye in the “Father’s 
house," I’ll be waitin’ an’ watchin’

My own new life, stimulate 
mucouc membranes to healthy action 
and cleanse and invigorate the 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

See our * booklet of

«over for command

* sur- 
succceds Ad-

-MO. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, et(T
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

.. remarkable,
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully 
paid for it.

at

"The home boiled '

■ -
1

refund the money
proddet if properly prepared gives 
practically the same results as the 
factory boiled. It is prepared by 
boiling together in a large pot, sixty 
pounds lime, and one hundred and 
twenty-five pounds sulphur, with 
enough water 
at the finish.

Electric Becns can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & 
Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from 
us 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

1
name!”

About
Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection ef «l.t— 
other professional business.

the old farm bouse the 
night and the storm died away, the 
wind sank to a gentle lullaby. The 
Christmas of the world dawned, the 
round red sun

Ottawa, Ont.
- Ht

mrcse up and flung 
wide his banner of rose and gold, 
robe of splendour for the white silent

To Our Advertisers O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, .

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

a
,

\world that lay with glistening jew-
Marget

weeping, knelt beside her dead and 
murmured “Father, I thank Thee.”

If you want to stay in 
business stay in the adver
tising field.

No matter how much 
business

els on its bosom, while ■A
1 W

m* !
SARAH J. H. HEALEY. 

Bridgetown, December, 1910. iUNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan os fira.'ui Beal 
Estate.

.ayou are doing, 
keep up the energy that 
makes it.I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
ANDREW KING You might as well cut 

off your leg because 
are running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad
vertising because 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will 
drop the policy for a few 
years as to stop advertis
ing because the orders 
piling up.

“Don’t need to” is the 
eventual preliminary to 
“Can't do it.”

Halifax.
1 was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

you Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. 8.
JSussex. your4 . I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

b’y MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.

:Dr. F. S. Anderson 1;

* Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a special 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetowa. 
Hours: » to 5.

WANTED TO SEE HOW RIFLE
WORKED; WILL DIE. %:

Aare m'f:Ware, Mass., Dec. 19—While trying 
his brother’s rifle, “to 
worked,” today, Louis Morin, eight 
years of age, accifltotally shot him
self, and died a few minutes later. 
Alfred Morin, the older brother, had 
just received the rifle, for which he 
had been saving up his money for a 
long time, and had forbidden Louis 
to touch it. When his brother 
absent from the house, this after
noon, however, Louis 
weapon 'and went out behind the barn 
to try it. He fired one shot which en
tered his right side, passing through 
th; chest and landing near the shoul. 
der blade. He was in a dying condi
tion when found. The medical exam
ination pronounced it an accident.

s^e how nre.

DR. C. P. FREEMAN.
DENTIST V

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
KL GGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

or ' «VVJ13HVU ne was Lransierrc<i to 
nf Belgrade, the capital of Servir.. After 

s.'rry.*ri‘C\ f°r two or three years with 
was sent to Acapulco.

, a year ago was 
St. John. The policy of 

the State Department evidently is to 
keep the younger officers moving.

Rangoon is the chief town and prin- . 0 . , -, , Â
ci pal seaport of Lower Burma and : • s 10 serve Scotch and soda to cer-
had a population of 232 32G in 1901 guests, but not to use anything
It covers an area of 22 souare miles' i but ÿnger alo bottles, previously tam- 
aad is populated by Hindus, Moham- 1 ‘>eJ,fd w’th- of ?oarae- , .
medans and Christians. The town J he plan worked to perfection, and 
which was founded in 1753 by Moung “‘oner was one of the jollicst of
Choijsa, the founder of tho Burma , e J011?-. In,fact> ]t has passed into

the annajs of Parliamentary enter
tainment as a record-breaker for mcr- 

waa reached 
early hour in the morning when 

i Hon. Mr. Paterson, in rising just be
fore the time came to sing “Auld 

I Lang Syne,” took occasion to remark : 
“I am delighted that we have all had 

Air. lusher, who holds the Pari la- such an enjoyable time with nothing 
mentary record for lengthy speeches, ; stronger than ginger ale, and it only 
although he has close competitors for goes to show what remarkable ad- 
tiiis doubtful honor in his colleagues, ! vances the temperance cause is mak- 
Messrs. King and Lemieux, must look j ing in this country.” 
to his laurels. His supremacy in tho 
straight away talk race was seriously 
challenged recently by Mr. George H. j 
Bradbury, the member for Selkirk.

FJïffâSz KHAvrs i œ^-rarsis:
plaining the circumstance surround
ing the “filching of 21,CC0 acres of 
land from the St. Peter’s Reserve In
dians by the Department of Interior, 
who sold it to a group of political 
friends at an average of $5 an acre: 
the Indian agent who was supposed 
to look after the wards of the Gov
ernment helping the thing along by 
himself ’ * “
thus obtained.
$21 to run Parliament for a minute, 
so Mr. Bradbury’s speech was expen
sive, costing $5,355.* If there was 
some pedometer system which would 
tax each member so much on his in
demnity for these long trials of the 
patience of the House, Parliament 
would not find it necessary to sit for 
six months in the year.

The only man who 
doesn’t need to advertise is 
the man who has retired 
from business.

i -
ii - ?»

was
m
'l

'The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to 
his premiums is dead.

XTgtd.er'fcg» tri y» g
Wo do undertaking» in all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of ths 

County
*T H. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Mhunger.

pay

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion
County unless you ad
vertise in

Just how it happened is unexplain- 
E-dward wm^ ed. The boys were sons of

Morin, a milk dealer, residing on 
farm some distance from the village.

To LetLong Distance Talkers.
of" Annapolis —

avI- TO LET

B

he The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 
_ by tne Foresters.
The Weekly Monitor and ^„'S,*»SÆSr« 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

erly occupied

Marriage Unnecessary.
When a drunkard among the Nas- 

j eaupoe Indians was found frozen to

ervation, the other members of the 
tribe made up a jury for an inquest, 
as they had seen their white neigh
bors do, and brought in this verdict :

“The deceased came to his death 
from the freezing of a great quantity 
of water inside him, which, they were 
of the opinion, he had drunk for 
rum.”

These Indians are the most 
tive tribe now in existence an 

their fathers did fii

desired.
Suitable for business offices.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER.

have !11 in 8Ucb small quantities that he 
doesBusiness for Sale the paper that goes 

into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.1

growers 
and a few, quits objec- j 

injury. In most cases this !

and the trees

.1not realize how much of It will 
accumulate in his 
course of four or five years.

“Being an accumulative poison, it 
often takes that length .of time to see 
the results of the drug. Th(n 
user

i
system in thetionable

occurs all at once,The subscriber offers for I NSUREsoon recuperate.
What

what precautions can be taken to

* sale her stock in trade, the 
business occupying a store 
in the Shafner Building,, ^ af “ obi!c“onable. ’ I amount of foliage injury. Most cases
consisting of China, Kit- we find have been traceable to
chen Ware Small Groceries j or both of two 
Toys. Confectionery, etc.. I ^
Christmas Stock now on fungus was present in almost every 
hand. burned spot, and in many cases the

trees or certain branches had been 
too heavily drenched. Over drenching 

; of the foliage is very likely to cause 
Injury some seasons. The spray 
should be thoroughly applied or 
evenly distributed so as to coat all

the
may complain of not being able 

to control his fingers or toes. Sub
sequently he loses control 
hands and arms. Arsenical poisoning 
is the result.

in thewe want to know then is,

Nova-Scotla-Fi re
,

of his S5&rimi- 
live

r untold genera
tions. When conversing they cither 
shout or adopt a petulant, whining 
tone which would lead one to -Im
agine that they are quarreling vio- 
lentiy, where as they are only dis
cussing some trivial topic in the most 
peaceful way.

Marriage with them is simnly a 
consent to live together. If the girl 

. is willing, so much the better; if not—
A Blind Campaigner. provided her parents agree — she is

Mr. J. B. Mulloy, the young Cana- dragged off forcibly to the wigwam 
dian student who went to the South of her future husband. Doing most 
African war to fight for the Empire, of tho hard work, they soon grow hid- 
and returned totally blind as a re- I cously ugly,
suit of being shot in the face, was the J —
subject of a column in a recent Lon- Are Poets Insane?
don paper. Mr. Mulloy is one of the “The poet is one whose troubled
Imperial pioneers, representing the- ! nature urges him towards drink, sui-
cufferent overseas dominions, w.ho arc cidc, and madness.” Thus Mr W B 
to talk to the people at home about Yeats, the “Celtic Charles Lamb,” 
the Empire and its» needs. The lm- he has been termed. Mr. Yeats, who 
penal Pioneers wani to gather togeth- first studied with a view to becoming 
er in one body the men in Britain an artist, began writing at twenty” 
who are of no particular party, and one. Now he is forty-five, and dur- 
who will try to direct their fellow- ing the last twenty-five years has 
.countrymen towards an Imperial pol- earned the reputation of living in a 
icy. Preference is, of course, one of fairy world*of his own. He certain!t 
the points on which they feel strong- ! holds some very peculiar notions, and

tells uncanny tales.

apbuying some of the lands
” jj eostg no ]ess than Strong-Liberal

Prompt
one

cases.In many 
examination 

that the scab

as

■ LGet our rates before placing or re
newing your InsuranceTENDERS FOR RATES

.

1C B. LONGMIRE %&££Apply on the premises to
Mrs. George Whitman

Bridgetown, N. S. !

; * p1 enders for the collection of the 
County Rate* for the year' 1911 
will be received till Jan. 2nd. at 
noon.

(1) Tenders shall be sealed, 
marked “Tenders for Rates,” and 
addressed to 
Clarence.

(2) The names of two responsible 
Bondsmen shall be submitted with 
each Tender.

(3) The full amount of the Rate 
Rolls must be guaranteed subject 
only to such reductions for illegal 
rates as may be approved by 
Council.

% m:WANTED0 itMega
phone 

Methods
Removal Notice

coated.
Freeman Fitch, A LARGE QUANTITY OFI tually On the other hand, 

Please take notice on ! holdi°e the nozzle still in one place 
Monday, Dec. 19th, we will ■?*"• a\t0 ^-drench that Psrt of

y 9 j the tree, should be avoided. We have
OUT 0IÎIC6 tO O* B. been able in this way to spray many 

! acres of orchard, satisfactorily con- 
j trolling scab and codling moth and 
i retaining as heÿthy a foliage as 
' could be desired. A slight spotting of 
! some leaves occurred soon after the 
application, but this could hardly be 
detected a few weeks later.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWN you had a volca like thunder, 

with a Megaphone attachment you 
could not reach as many people# 
you can through our want ads.

You have net got the voles but 
Is at yeur sendee all the

as
move
Longmire’s Shoe Store for 
the winter.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., LU.,.U Telephone No. 56-4

I J. B. LongmireSSons lv.
FREEMAN FITCH 
D. M. OUTHIT 
JOHN PIGGOTT

lÈhmenT ™

FRIEND.
MINARD’S

MAN’S
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house
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